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Abstract 

This report is the first one on a cationic waterborne polyurethane ) cWPU(  latex based on 

epoxidized hydroxyl telechelic natural rubber )eHTNR( polyol, providing potential for use as 

a coating made of renewable resources.  A cWPU latex was synthesized by step growth 

emulsion polymerization from hydroxyl telechelic natural rubber ) HTNR with �� =  3,000 

g. mol−1(  with fixed N-methyl diethanol amine content of 5. 6 wt%  and 2,4-toluene 

diisocyanate )NCO index = 100(. The effects of proportion of epoxide units on HTNR polyol 

from 0 to 30%  on preparing cWPU latex were investigated.  Chemical structures of HTNR 

and eHTNR polyol were confirmed by 1H-NMR spectroscopy.  The resulting HTNR and 

eHTNR polyols present a unimodal size exclusion chromatography trace.  The viscosity 

increased with epoxide fraction. The synthesized cWPU latex based on eHTNR was a stable 

milky-blue emulsion with well-defined size dispersion.  All cWPU-eHTNR films showed 

good wettability, good chemical resistance, and high thermal stability, improving with the 

proportion of epoxide units. The mechanical properties of cWPU-eHTNR films were studied 

from their stress-strain curves.  Moreover, the electrical properties were investigated.  The 

cWPU-eHTNR films showed relatively low conductivity.  Wettability, chemical resistance, 

adhesion, thermal stability, and electrical properties of cWPU-HTNR films improved with 

the proportion of epoxide units on the HTNR polyol.  These results demonstrate a new 

synthesis route to develop cWPU latex based on a biosource, for coating applications. 

 

Keynotes:  adhesion, cationic waterborne polyurethane, coating, epoxide group, natural 

rubber  

 

1. Introduction 

Polyurethane ) PU(  coatings have good flexibility at low temperature, high tensile 

strength, excellent surface gloss and good dielectric properties.  Hence, polyurethanes excel 

when appropriately applied.  Conventionally, a PU coating contains volatile organic solvents 

in the range 40 – 60%  by weight.  These solvents are hazardous and irritate eyes, nose, and 

throat, and cause dizziness and headaches.  Moreover, they belong to a group of chemicals 

that are a major cause of air pollution and environmental problems ]1-2[. In the past decade, 

waterborne polyurethane ) WPU(  or polyurethane dispersions have been found to have high 

potential to replace PU with solvent-based coatings that are more environmentally friendly, 

easy to handle, and non-toxic. ]2-4[. There are three classes of WPU – cationic, anionic, and 
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nonionic – depending on the neutralized charge of emulsifier inserted in the system.  It has 

been reported that cationic WPU )cWPU( latex serves as a unique type of coating with high 

adhesion properties due to its good dispersion in water, good film-formation ability, and 

excellent adhesion on many surfaces, such as polymeric or glass substrates ]5[.  

Most of the polyols used in polyurethane preparation are polyethers and polyesters and 

normally come from petroleum ] 6-9[ . To reduce the use of fuel-based polyols, many 

investigations have tried to modify oil extracted from plants to obtain new types of 

biosourced polyols for polyurethane preparation, such as soybean oil ] 4, 10-11[ , Tung oil 

]12[, or castor oil ]13[. However, the physical and mechanical properties are limited by a low 

molecular weight, and further, vegetable oils are usually employed in food and consumed. To 

overcome these drawbacks, our research focused on other natural polymer sources, especially 

natural rubber, a renewable and green material, which has been modified using the reactivity 

of double bonds along the molecular chains of cis-1,4-polyisoprene and has excellent 

physical properties ] 14-15[ .  In our previous work, cWPU latex was first synthesized and 

characterized from hydroxyl telechelic natural rubber ) HTNR(  oligomers, with a molecular 

weight of about 3000 g. mol−1, used as biosourced polyol, and its mechanical properties as 

thick films were studied ]16[.  

There are many reports on improving mechanical properties and adhesion strength of 

WPU latex. Firstly, nano-filler has been added into the WPU latex system, but there are some 

limitations regarding usage and storage time.  One of such limitations is the decrease of 

adhesion due to the aggregation of the filler ] 17-18[ .  In another study, the polymer chain 

structure was modified by grafting/ adding reactive polar groups onto WPU latex, such as 

acrylate monomer ]19-21[ or epoxide groups ]22[ to improve strength and adhesion of WPU 

film.  The crosslinked network formed during acrylate grafting polymerization increased 

thermal stability and mechanical properties of the resulting miscible grafted lattices, resulting 

in high performance coating materials. However, the grafting procedure is very complicated, 

time consuming, and requires chemical agents that may not be environmentally friendly. 

Also, epoxy resin is used as an adhesive in electrical applications because of its excellent 

chemical resistance and high thermal stability ]23[.  

To the best of our knowledge, there are no reports on improving adhesion strength of 

cWPU latex by inserting epoxide groups in the structure.  To address this gap, the present 

study focused on the chemical modification of the main chain structure of the biosourced 

polyol ) HTNR( .  The epoxidized hydroxyl telechelic natural rubber ) eHTNR(  was prepared 
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with a starting molecular weight of about 3000 g.mol-1 and with various epoxide contents on 

the eHTNR polyol backbone. 

The eHTNR was used as biosourced polyol to synthesize cWPU latex.  The physical, 

mechanical, thermal stability, electrical and adhesion properties of cWPUs were investigated. 

As example of a possible real application, the adhesion of the cWPU latex to leather substrate 

was studied and compared to commercial glues. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1  Materials 

Concentrated natural rubber latex with high ammonia percentage )0.7%  ammonia(, with 

dry rubber content ) DRC(  of approximately 60% , and total solids content ) TSC(  of 

approximately 62%, was purchased from Yala Latex Industry co., Ltd. )Thailand(. Hydrogen 

peroxide )H2O2, 35% ( and sodium borohydride )NaBH4, 98% ( were purchased from Ajax 

Finechem )Unilab®(  )Australia( . Formic acid )HCOOH, 98% ( was purchased from BASF-

YPC Company Limited ) China( .  Methyl ethyl ketone solvent ) MEK(  was purchased from 

Fisher Scientific UK Limited )England(. Periodic acid )H5IO6, 99%(, 3-chloroperbenzoic acid 

) mCPBA, 77% ( , N-methyl diethanol amine ) NMDEA, 99% ( , 2,4-toluene diisocyanates 

) TDI,98% ( , and dibutyltindilaurate ) DBTDL(  were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 

)Germany(. Acetic acid )CH3COOH, 95%( and ethylene glycol )EG, 99.5%( were purchased 

from Carlo Erba ) Italy( .  All reagents were used without further purification. Leather sheets 

) non-treated(  for adhesion testing of the coatings were purchased from Leather shoes 

community enterprise )Top Plate(, Khlong Luang, Pathum Thani )Thailand(. 

 

2.2  Methodology 

2.2.1  Preparation of HTNR and eHTNR polyol 

Hydroxyl telechelic natural rubber ) HTNR(  with molecular weight of 3000 g. mol−1 

was obtained from previous work ] 16[ .  The eHTNR was prepared from HTNR via 

controlling epoxidation percentage to 10, 20 or 30% . The reaction was performed in a three-

necked round bottom flask equipped with a magnetic stirrer at 0 oC under argon gas 

atmosphere. HTNR3000 )10 g, 3.33 mmol(  was dissolved in dried dichloromethane )0.067 

mol.L−1( in the flask and then a solution of m-chloroperbenzoic acid )2.538g, 14.7 mmol for 

10%  epoxide; 5.08 g, 29.4 mmol for 20%  epoxide; 7.61 g, 44.10 mmol for 30% epoxide( in 

dried dichloromethane ) 50mL(  was added dropwise into the reaction flask.  The equivalent 
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mole ratio of mCPBA to isoprene units in HTNR3000 was 0. 1, 0. 2 or 0. 3 for epoxide 

contents of 10, 20 or 30 %, respectively. The reaction was run for 3 hours. At the end, it was 

quenched by adding a saturated solution of NaHCO3 )500 mL(, followed by washing with a 

saturated NaCl aqueous solution ) 500 mL( .  The mixture was transferred into a separating 

funnel and the organic phase was rescued and dried with anhydrous magnesium sulfate. The 

organic solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the oligomers were left in an oven 

at 40 oC for 3 hours, under vacuum, to get the products with 92% , 91%  and 95%  yields for 

10, 20 and 30% epoxide, respectively.  

 

2.2.2 Preparation of cWPU latex based on eHTNR polyol 

We investigated the synthesis of cWPU latex using eHTNR as biosourced polyol with 

various contents of epoxide group. The reaction was performed in THF at 70 ºC under argon, 

and the mixture of NMDEA and DBTL was added in the reactor equipped with a stirrer )100 

rpm(, and TDI was added dropwise into the reaction mixture. After 4 hours, EG was gently 

dropped into the system for 30 minutes, with stirring rate of 400 rpm. The system was then 

cooled and neutralized with acetic acid )1.50 equivalent mole of NMDEA( for 1 hour, with a 

stirring rate of 400 rpm. Deionized water was slowly dropped for 30 minutes, while stirring at 

a speed of 400 rpm. Finally, the THF was removed under reduced pressure to obtain cWPU-

based eHTNR. The formulations of cWPU latex based on eHTNR polyol are summarized in 

Table 1.  

 

Table 1. The formulations of cWPU latex based on eHTNR polyol 

Chemical Recipe (mole) 

 cWPU-HTNR cWPU-eHTNR10 cWPU-eHTNR20 cWPU-eHTNR30 

HTNR 1 1 1 1 

NMDEAa 1.90 1.97 2.05 2.09 

Ethylene glycol 1 1 1 1 

TDI  

( NCO index = 

100) 

3.90 3.97 4.05 4.09 

All cWPU latex with a controlled solid content of 16% 
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2.3 Characterizations of eHTNR polyol 

Structure confirmation of eHTNR polyol 

MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry was performed on a Bruker UltraFlex II instrument 

equipped with a nitrogen laser operating at 337 nm, pulsed ion extraction source and 

reflection.  Spectra were recorded in the reflection mode with an acceleration voltage of 19 

kV and a delay of 200 ns. 1000 single shot acquisitions were summed to give the spectra and 

the data were analyzed using Bruker FlexAnalysis and Polytools software.  Samples were 

prepared by dissolving the matrix trans-2-]3-)4-tert-Butylphenyl(-2-methyl-2-propeny-lidene[ 

malononitrile ) DCTB(  in dichloromethane solvent and mixing with the polymer ) 10 

mg.mL−1( and the cationizing agent silver trifluoroacetate )AgTFA( in the ratio 1:20:1. 

 

Molecular weight determination 

Size Exclusion Chromatography.  Number-average molecular weight ���� and 

dispersity )D(  were measured by size exclusion chromatography ) SEC(  with THF as eluent  

)1 mL.min−1(, at 35ºC, on a Waters® chain 2707 autosampler equipped with a 1515 Isocratic 

Pump and a guard column ) Styragel 30x4.6 mm(  connected to a column ) Styragel HR2 + 

HR4, 300x7. 8nm( .  The Waters® 2996 PDA and Waters® 2414 Refractive Index Detector 

were used. Calibration was performed with polystyrene )PS( standards in the range from 580 

g.mol−1 to 483000 g.mol−1. The molecular weights of the oligoisoprenes were corrected using 

Benoit factor equal to 0.67. 

 

Viscosity measurement 

Viscosity measurements were carried out with an AR 2000 TA Instruments with cone 

head of 20 mm and 3°58'. A flow ramp was used with 5 min time to adjust temperature, then 

5 points per decade were recorded from 0.01 to 100 s−1 during 120 seconds. 

 

2.4 Characterizations of cWPU latex 

Total solids content 

The total solids content of cWPU latex was calculated from differential weight before 

and after drying. About 1 g of cWPU latex was placed in an aluminum tray and dried in an air 
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oven at 100 ºC until constant weight. The solids content )TSC( is calculated as average of 3 

samples as follows: 

 

��� �%� =   
��


�

      )1( 

 

where Wi  is the weight of the initial cWPU latex and Wx  is the weight after drying the 

sample. 

 

Morphology  

The morphology assessment of synthesized cWPU latex was done by transmission 

electron microscope ) TEM(  imaging on a model JEOL JEM-2010 operated at 160 kV.  The 

samples were diluted with deionized water and stained with 2% osmium tetroxide solution on 

the coated side of a 200-mesh copper grid, and allowed to dry before imaging. 

 

Particle Size Distribution 

The particle size distributions of synthesized cWPU latex were characterized with a 

Nano-ZS particle sizer )Malvern Instruments Company, UK( at room temperature. The 

latexes were diluted to 1% before testing, without further filtration. The particle size was 

calculated as average of 5 times for each formulation. 

 

2.5  Characterizations of cWPU film  

Film preparation 

Films from all the samples were prepared by casting into Teflon molds with cavity 

size 5 cm x 11 cm x 0.3 mm.  After casting the molds were left at room temperature for 3 

days, then the emulsion solutions were dried in an oven at 70 °C for 24 hours. 

1H Nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) spectroscopy 

1H Nuclear magnetic resonance ) 1H-NMR(  spectra were recorded on a Bruker® 400 

Fourier transform spectrometer ) 400 MHz( .  The samples were dissolved in chloroform-d 

)CDCl3( and methanol-d 4 )CD3OD(, using tetramethylsilane as an internal standard )TMS,  

δ = 0 ppm(. The percentage of epoxide units on eHTNR was calculated as follows:  

 

   ������� �%� =  ��.��
��.�����.��  × 100     )2( 
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where  I2.69 is the peak integration at 2.69 ppm (CH epoxide) 

I5.14 is the peak integration at 5.14 ppm (C=CH isoprene) 

 

Molecular weights  ���� of eHTNR were calculated as follows: 

   �� �!. "�#−1� = %&5.14
&3.69

× 68- + %&2.69
&3.69

× 84- + 104             )3( 

 

where  I2.69 is the peak integration at 2.69 ppm (CH epoxide) 

 I3.69 is the peak integration at 3.69 ppm (CHOH) 

I5.14 is the peak integration at 5.14 ppm (C=CH isoprene) 

 

Contact angle measurement 

Wettability properties were determined by contact angle measurements using a Drop 

shape analyser, KRUSS )Model: DSA100( with sessile drop method. The contact angles were 

measured with three test liquids:  deionized water, diiodomethane, and bromomethane. 

Surface energy was calculated from the Owen-Wendt theory using equation )4(. Substituting 

this expression in the Young equation, the polar and the dispersive parts of the solid’s surface 

energy can be determined from the regression line in a suitable plot. 

01�2345�6�
78019

= :;4< ∙ 801>

8019
+ :;4?         )4( 

     

Here θ is the contact angle,  ;@ = overall surface tension of the wetting liquid, ;@? = dispersive 

component of the surface tension of the wetting liquid, :;A?= polar component of the surface 

tension of the wetting liquid, :;A<= dispersive component of the surface energy of the solid, 

and :;@< = polar component of the surface energy of the solid. 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

The fracture surface photographs of the samples from tensile testing were taken by 

scanning electron microscope ( SEM)  using JSM-6510LV ( JEOL, Japan)  in conditions of 

high vacuum and high voltage at 20.00 kV. All the samples were gold coated before imaging.

  

 

Swelling test 
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The samples were prepared to 6 mm diameter, and were immersed into three types of 

solvents, dimethylformamide )DMF(, toluene, and tetrahydrofuran )THF(, for 24 hours. The 

swelling was determined from linear dimension change during immersion. 

 

  �B�##�C! �%� = ?DEFFG�HI�?�H�J�KG
?�H�J�KG

 × 100    )5( 

 

Here Dinitial is the diameter of cWPU film before testing )mm(, and Dswelling is the diameter of 

cWPU film after testing )mm(. 

 

Water absorption 

Water absorption behaviors were assessed by weighting each sample film )1 cm × 1 

cm(  before and after immersion in distilled water for one week. The water absorption was 

calculated as average of 5 samples for each formulation as follows: 

 

LMN�O MPQ�O�N��C �%� = 
K�
R

R

 × 100    )6( 

 

Here Wa is the weight of the film after immersion and Wb is the initial weight of the dry film. 

 

Tensile strength 

Tensile testing samples of cWPU films were prepared following ISO37 standard with 

die type 2.  The films were characterized by using an Instron machine ( Model 3365) .  The 

apparatus was equipped with a 100 N load cell and the extensor grips included a laser sensor 

for checking the elongation, measured with crosshead speed of 100 mm.min−1.  

 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)  

The thermal properties of cWPU films were measured with TA instruments DSC 

Q100. The aluminum pan was loaded with a starting sample weight of about 10 mg and the 

run was under nitrogen atmosphere (nitrogen flow = 100 mL.min−1) with a heating rate of 10 

ºC.min−1 from −100 ºC to 100 ºC. The thermal history was erased with the first run, and then 

the second heating scan was used to determine the correct glass transition temperature (Tg) of 

synthesized cWPU.  
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Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)  

Thermal stability of the cWPU films was characterized by TGA from room 

temperature to 600 °C, at a heating rate of 10 °C min−1 under nitrogen atmosphere, using 

approximately 10 mg samples. The activation energy of degradation )Ea( was calculated from 

the Horowitz–Metzger ]24[ equation as follows.  

 

lnU− #C�1 − V�W =  �XK 5
YZD�

 + �     )7( 

 

where α  represents the fraction of weight loss during degradation in function of time, 

[ = �� − �4�, where Ts is the temperature corresponding to the peak location in the DTG 

curve, Ea is the activation energy of degradation to be estimated, and R is the gas constant 

) 8. 314 J K−1 mol−1( .  The plot of lnU− #C�1 − V�W versus θ, in the range of DTG peaks, 

theoretically gives a straight line.  By the least-squares method, the kinetic parameters of 

thermal degradation can be estimated from the slope and intercept of a straight-line fit ]21, 25-

26[. 

 

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) 

Dynamic mechanical analyses of the cWPU films were carried out with a DMTA 

(Anton Paar MCR302 model) in tensile mode at a frequency of 1 Hz and 0.01% strain with a 

heating rate of 38 ºC.min−1 by scanning temperatures from −100 ºC to 150 ºC. Tensile storage 

modulus ( G’) , loss modulus ( G’’) , and loss factor ( tan δ)  as the ratio of loss modulus to 

storage modulus ( G’’/ G’)  were used to quantify the elastic and viscous behaviours of 

viscoelastic materials under deformation. 

 

Electrical properties  

Electrical properties of cWPU films were measured with an LCR meter ) HIOKI 

IM3533-01( .  The film size was 1 cm x 1 cm for 3 replicates of one sample type.  The 

frequency of measurement was varied from 0 to 100 kHz at room temperature. 

 

2.6  Adhesion properties of cWPU latex based eHTNR  

T-Peel Test 
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Before bonding, real cow leather was degreased with a rag containing acetone ] 18[ . 

All cWPU latex samples with a controlled weight of 500 mg were directly applied on the real 

cow leather surface and pressed at 70 oC, then allowed to set overnight.  The assembly was 

pressed with 1 kg/50 cm2 over the adhesive area on sample. For each case, 5 replicates were 

prepared.  

T-peel tests were carried out at constant speed of 10 mm. min−1 using a Universal Testing 

Machine )Model M500-30AT( in tensile mode in compliance with ISO 11339.  

Adhesive tests were also performed on the following commercial adhesives for 

comparison:   

 Commercial A: Nouveau SADER )Non-solvent adhesive and coating( 

 Commercial B: Movi Multikol Transparent )Solvent based adhesive and coating( 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1  eHTNR  polyol properties 

The chemical structures of biosourced polyol based on HTNR, eHTNR and films of 

cWPU were characterized by 1H-NMR spectroscopy, with results shown in Figure 1. 

Regarding the characteristic peaks, the signals of isoprene unit were observed in all samples 

at 5.14(d), 2.07(b, f), 1.67(c), and 1.25(h) ppm corresponding to )-CH2)CH3(C=CHCH2-(,  

) -CH2) CH3( C= CHCH2-( , ) -CH2) CH3( C= CH-( , and ) -CH2) CH3( CHO-( , respectively. 

Moreover, the intense signals at 3.69( a)  and 3.83( g)  correspond to methylene proton and 

methane proton adjacent to hydroxyl end group ]16, 27-28[. This indicates that the synthesis 

of biosourced polyol from natural rubber was successful.  In addition, 1H-NMR spectra of 

eHTNR and films of cWPU showed new signals at 2.6–2.8(k) ppm corresponding to methine 

proton )-CH2)CH3(C)O(CHCH2-( adjacent to epoxide group. The percentage of epoxide units 

in eHTNR polyol can be estimated as the ratio of integral peak area of methine proton 

adjacent to oxirane unit at 2.69 ( k)  ppm to area for vinylic protons of polyisoprene unit at 

5.14(d) ppm, as in equation )2(. The resulting percentages of epoxide units were about 12, 22, 

and 32%  for eHTNR10, eHTNR20, and eHTNR30, respectively. This confirms that epoxide 

units were formed in the main chain of eHTNR polyol.  
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Figure 1. 1H-NMR spectra of HTNR, eHTNR30 and cWPU-eHTNR30. 

 

The number average molecular weight ���,2]^�was calculated based on 1H-NMR 

spectroscopy.The integral area of the vinylic protons of isoprene repeat unit at 5.14(d) ppm to 

methylene proton at 3.69(a) adjacent to hydroxyl group of chain end and the integral area of 

methine proton adjacent to oxirane repeat unit at 2.69 (k) ppm to 3.69(a) adjacent to hydroxyl 

group of chain, were exploited according to equation ) 3( .  The ���,2]^� was calculated as 

3000, 3200, 3300, and 3400 g.mol-1 for eHTNR10, eHTNR20, and eHTNR30, respectively. 
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Table 2. Features of eHTNR with various epoxide contents. 

Sample Epoxidation extent 

(%) 

_`a,bcde 

)g.mol−1( 

�`a,fgh� 

)g.mol−1( 

D Viscositya 

(Pa.s) 

HTNR3000 0 3000 3600 2.05 1.97 

eHTNR10 12 3200 3800 1.98 3.82 

eHTNR20 22 3300 3900 2.05 4.21 

eHTNR30 32 3400 4200 1.95 8.02 

a applied shear rate of 100 s-1 and the viscosity was recorded temperature of 50 oC 

 

Furthermore, the number average molecular weight ���,AXi� and D of eHTNR polyol 

were determined by SEC, as shown in Table 2.  The estimates of ���,AXi� obtained from 

SEC using Benoit factor 0. 67 were 3600, 3800, 3900 and 4200 g. mol−1 for HTNR, 

eHTNR10, eHTNR20, and eHTNR30, respectively.  The estimates from SEC are close to 

those from 1H-NMR.  The SEC traces of all eHTNR show a unimodal curve as shown in 

Figure 2.  The average molecular weight and polydispersity of eHTNR10 and eHTNR20 

show no statistical difference while the eHTNR30 was slightly higher than the average 

molecular weight, which is due to the absence of a proportion of low molecular weight. This 

may be attributed to intermolecular reactions between the epoxide groups increasing 

molecular weight by making larger molecules, more so with more epoxide units.  This 

matches the viscosity results for eHTNRs at 50 oC at various shear rates, shown in Figure 3. 

As the extent of epoxidation increased, so did the viscosity. Clearly the proportion of epoxide 

units affects physical properties of the eHTNR polyol.  
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Figure 2. Size exclusion chromatograms and dispersity of eHTNR with different epoxide 

contents. 

 

 

Figure 3. Viscosity of eHTNR polyol. 
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3.2  cWPU latex properties 

cWPUs latex based on eHTNR were successfully prepared by step-growth 

polymerization.The stable cWPU latex had a milky-yellow appearance at 16%  TSC  and had 

pH of 4. 20 – 4. 28.  All the cWPU-eHTNR latex showed well-dispersed particles for more 

than 6 months, indicating a long shelf life. 

 

Table 3. Physical properties of cWPU-eHTNR latex 

Sample 
TSC 

(%) 
pH 

Particle size 
Zeta Potential 

(mV) 
Average Size 

(nm) 

PDI 

cWPU-HTNR 16.67 4.20 76 0.44 +71 

cWPU-eHTNR10 17.76 4.22 79 0.28 +57 

cWPU-eHTNR20 18.01 4.24 94 0.11 +54 

cWPU-eHTNR30 14.55 4.28 188 0.53 +50 

 

The particle sizes of all cWPU-eHTNR latex samples were larger than that of cWPU-

HTNR latex and increased with proportion of epoxide units as shown in Figure 4.   The 

particle size could depend on the viscosity of eHTNR polyol. The particle size and PDI of the 

cWPU-eHTNR latex increased from 79 to 188 nm and from 0.44 to 0.52, respectively.  The 

eHTNR_30 polyol with high viscosity gave a highly viscous prepolymer, so that the shear 

forces were unable to breakdown the larger particles to smaller ones.  The Zeta potentials of 

cWPU-HTNR and cWPU-eHTNR latex are also shown in Table 3. All the cWPUs latex have 

positive charge from neutralizing NMDEA with acetic acid. It was found that the synthesized 

cWPU latex particles were stable and had a high density of positive charges on their surfaces. 

The zeta potential decreased from + 71 to + 50 mV with increasing epoxide proportion units. 

In general, low zeta potentials ) lower + 30 mV(  lead to particles coagulation or flocculation 

due to the Van der Waals attractive forces, which act upon them leading to larger particle size 

] 29[ , as shown in Figure 5.  However, all the cWPUs-eHTNR latex have the zeta potential 

more than + 30 mV and are considered to have sufficient repulsive force to attain good 

physical colloidal stability.  

Moreover, particle shape and particle size of cWPU-eHTNR latex were also visualized 

by TEM. The dark cWPU phases in TEM images are due to contrast staining with OsO4 ,as it 

interacts with the carbon-carbon double bonds of repeating isoprene units.  Synthesized 
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cWPU particles displayed a spherical shape and a possible model of cWPUs-eHTNR latex is 

presented in Figure 6.  From TEM results, the particle sizes of cWPU from HTNR, 

eHTNR10, eHTNR20, and eHTNR30 were about 50, 70, 90, and 190 nm, respectively. These 

data clearly show that the cWPU latex based on eHTNR was successfully prepared via 

emulsion polymerization. 

 

Figure 4. Particle size distributions in a series of cWPU-eHTNR latex 

 

Figure 5. Zeta potential in a series of cWPU-eHTNR latex 
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.

 

Figure 6.  TEM images of cWPU, (A)  cWPU-HTNR, (B)  cWPU-eHTNR10, (C)  cWPU-

eHTNR20, (D) cWPU-eHTNR30, and (E) schematic model of a cWPU-eHTNR 

colloidal particle 

 

3.3  cWPU film properties 

The cWPU films, with thickness of 0. 1 cm, showed light yellow color with high 

transparency, and highly glossy surfaces in all cases. These are both important properties for 

a good coating. 

3.3.1  Water absorption and swelling index 

The effects of proportion of epoxide units in cWPU-eHTNR films on water 

absorption are presented in Table 3.  In the first five days, water absorption increased from 

3.7 to 8.7% , as epoxide unit ratio increased from 0 to 30%wt, and after 5 days the absorption 

slightly increased towards saturation, as shown in Figure 7. The polarity of the cWPU-

eHTNR films increased with proportion of polar epoxide units on the hydrophobic 

polyisoprene chains. Thus, cWPU-eHTNR film had more hydrophilic hard segments leading 

to slightly increased water absorption ) less than 10% ( .  Also, the swelling indexes of all 

cWPU-eHTNR films were determined in the polar solvents ) THF and DMF(  and the non-

polar solvent )Toluene(. The cWPU-eHTNR films were soluble in THF and DMF after 24 h, 

so unfortunately we could not determine swelling indexes.  The swelling degrees of cWPU 

films in toluene were 331, 300, 240, and 138% , decreasing with epoxidation level of the 
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cWPU backbone.  This confirms that the polarity of cWPU-eHTNR films was improved by 

epoxide units on the main chain. 

 

Figure 7. Water absorption in a series of cWPU-eHTNR films 

 

3.3.2  Contact angle and surface energy of cWPU-eHTNR films  

Surface wettability is an important property of polymer materials for coating 

applications.  A high proportion of epoxide units ) cWPU-eHTNR30(  gave the lowest 51o 

contact angle and highest surface 54. 4 mN/ m surface free energy, indicating the most 

hydrophilic surface ) polar component(  as shown in Figure 8. Theoretically, a high surface 

energy induces improved wettability and adhesion with any material ]30[. For comparison, in 

2008, Lin Y. H. et al. synthesized fluorinated poly)urethane-acrylate(  and they reported that 

the surface energies were in the range 19 – 38 mN/m ]31[. In 2011, Hwang H-D and Kim H-J 

studied fluorinated polycarbonate-based polyurethane dispersions of anionic type.  The 

surface energy of those WPU films were in the range 20 – 50 mN/m ]32[. In 2013, Çanak T. 

Ç. and Serhatl İ. E. synthesized fluorinated urethane acrylate for coating applications. Surface 

energy of their prepared polyurethane was in the range 22 – 39 mN/m ]33[ . In 2017, Zheng 

G.  et al.  synthesized anionic WPU latex and studied the surface properties.  The study 

reported that the surface energy of WPU films was about 19 – 37 mN/ m ] 34[ .  In these 

literature data, the surface energies of WPU films were lower than of the cWPUs-eHTNR 

films in this current work.  Therefore, these prepared cWPU latex are suitable for coating 
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applications due to high surface tension and high wettability.  From this result, it can be 

concluded that the prepared cWPU-eHTNR latex is easily spread and coated on a substrate 

surface, which is good for coating uses.  

 

Figure 8  Surface energy and contact angle with deionized water in a series of cWPU-

eHTNR films 

 

3.3.3  Tensile properties  

Stress-strain curves of cWPU-eHTNR film demonstrate tough plastic behavior 

increasing with the proportion of epoxide units on the backbone, as shown in Figure 9. The 

Young’s modulus of cWPU-eHTNR films continuously increased with the proportion of 

epoxide units from 1.45 to 2.75 N/mm². However, the rank order by tensile strength had 

cWPU-eHTNR10 film as the highest followed by cWPU-HTNR, cWPU-eHTNR20 and 

cWPU-eHTNR30 films, at 7.32, 9.65, 4.34, and 2.35 N/mm², respectively. On increasing the 

proportion of epoxide units to more than 10 % on the main chain caused typical rigid and 

brittle plastic behavior with low elongation, so that cWPU-eHTNR20 and cWPU-eHTNR30 

films had low tensile strengths. According to the SEM images in Figure 10, the cWPU-

eHTNR10 film was much rougher than the cWPU-HTNR, cWPU-eHTNR20 and cWPU-
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eHTNR30 films. This is associated with the tensile results. The cWPU film with 10% 

epoxide units on the main chain had the best tensile strength among the cases tested.  

 

 

Figure 9. Stress-strain curves in a series of cWPU-eHTNR films 
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Figure 10.  SEM images of cWPU films cross-sections from tensile testing – ) A(  cWPU-

HTNR, )B( cWPU-eHTNR10, )C( cWPU-eHTNR20, and )D( cWPU-eHTNR30 

 

3.3.4  Thermal properties 

Thermal degradation of cWPU-eHTNR films was studied by TGA and DTG; the 

results are summarized in Table 4.  The DTG curves of cWPU-eHTNR films showed two 

decomposition steps, seen in Figure 11. The first one had Tmax in the temperature range 208  –

211 oC and is attributed to the decomposition of hard segments at urethane linkages, 

allophonate and biurate bonding, and also to the loss of carbon dioxide from urethane.  The 

second decomposition step with Tmax in 370  –380ºC was from the degradation of natural 

rubber main chains in cWPU-eHTNR film. The thermogravimetric curve of cWPU film with 

high proportion of epoxide units is shifted to a higher Tmax than cWPU-HTNR film. This is 

because of the physical hydrogen bonding established by urethane linkages and epoxide 

groups in the main chain, leading to more intra- and intermolecular chain interactions]35[ and 

improving thermal stability of cWPU-eHTNR film. These results match the activation energy 

of degradation shown in Table 4.  The cWPU-eHTNR30 film required the highest energy to 

decompose the hard segments in the first step,  whereas in the second decomposition step, 

cWPU-eHTNR30 film required the least energy to decompose the soft segments.  These 

results confirm that the thermal stability of cWPU film was improved by chemically 

modifying double bonds in the main chain to epoxide functional groups. 

 

Table 4. Thermal properties results of cWPU films from different eHTNR. 

Sample 
Tmax (

oC) from TGA Ea of Degradation (kJ.mol−1) Tg (oC) 

1st step 2nd step 1st step 2nd step DSC DMTA 

cWPU-HTNR 211.1 377.2 28.07 60.13 −59.4 −55.2 

cWPU-eHTNR10 209.3 379.5 23.65 87.83 −49.9 −48.9 

cWPU-eHTNR20 222.1 381.2 23.65 58.38 −42.9 −41.2 

cWPU-eHTNR30 208.7 388.0 30.50 58.87 −39.3 −39.6 

  

The DSC curves of all cWPU-eHTNR film showed a single glass transition 

temperature ) Tg(  as seen in Figure 12.  The cWPU films with higher proportion of epoxide 

units had Tg significantly moved toward higher values, in the sequence −59.4, −44.9, −42.7, 
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and −39.3 oC. This shift is expected since the introduction of epoxide units and more urethane 

linkages reduced mobility of the polyisoprene backbone, increasing Tg.  This is additional 

corroboration of successful synthesis of cWPU latex based on eHTNR polyol. 
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Figure 11. Thermograms for a series of cWPU-eHTNR films – )A( TGA curves, and  

)B( DTG curves. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12  DSC thermograms for a series of cWPU-eHTNR films  

 

Similar results are seen in dynamic mechanical properties.  The evolution of storage 

modulus G’ and tan δ of cWPU-eHTNR films with proportion of epoxide units is presented 

against temperature. The curves of G’ shift to higher values with epoxide content increase ,as 

shown in Figure 13) a( .  In addition, tan δ peak of cWPU shifted to higher temperatures as 

shown in Figure 13) b( .  These show that increasing epoxide content increased rigidity of 

structure, gave more interactions in the matrix, and increase energy dissipation. This indicates 

that the dynamic mechanical properties of cWPU films can be improved by increasing 

epoxide content on the main chain of HTNR polyol.   

 

3.4  Electric Properties  

There are many studies on the dielectric properties of thermoplastic polyurethane, one of 

the most promising types of dielectric elastomeric materials. It is reported that thermoplastic 
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polyurethane exhibits a large force output, a high dielectric constant, high mechanical 

properties and good mechanical strength ] 36-38[ .  Prior to studying coating applications, 

dielectric properties and conductivity of our cWPU with epoxide modified HTNR were 

measured. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13   Storage modulus and Tan delta (Tan δ) in a series of cWPU-eHTNR films 
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Figure 14  )A( Dielectric loss, and )B( loss tangent in a series of cWPU-eHTNR films, in the 

frequency range from 0 to 100 kHz at room temperature. 
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Figure 15. Conductivity in a series of cWPU-eHTNR films in the frequency range from 0 to 

100 kHz at room temperature 

 

The dielectric constant indicates strength of polarization in a material when exposed to 

an electric field ] 39[ .  The results show that all of the cWPU films are typical dielectric 

materials. The film of plain NR had the least dielectric constant because there is no relevant 

functional groups in the main chain:  the dielectric constant stems from other components, 

especially proteins ]40-41[. These have a very low polarization, so the dielectric constant and 

the dielectric loss tangent are both very small. Figure 14)A( shows the dielectric constants of 

films in the cWPU series with different epoxide contents on HTNR from 0 to 30%. All of the 

films show slightly decreasing trend with frequency.  In addition, the dielectric constant of 

cWPU films clearly increased with epoxide content in the main chain of cWPUs.  The 

dielectric constant increased from about 2.5 for plain NR to 3 and 4 for cWPUs with epoxide 

contents from 0 to 30% .  The strong frequency dependence of dielectric constants of WPU 

films is ascribed to charge polarization by electron delocalization in the main chains ]42[.  

Dielectric loss tangent of cWPU films and plain NR film as functions of frequency at 

room temperature are shown in Figure 14) B( .  The trends resemble those of the dielectric 

constant.  The dielectric loss increases with epoxide content in the backbone chain.  The 
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epoxide structures can improve the polarization of cWPU in electric field, but it is not a good 

capacitor with easy release of electrons through the materials used.  

The conductivities of all cWPU samples were measured as functions of frequency in the 

range from 0 to 100 kHz, and the results are shown in Figure 15. The conductivity of all the 

cWPU samples dramatically increased with frequency. Moreover, it can be observed that the 

conductivity increased with epoxide content.  This can be attributed to the electron charges 

that can pass through the functional epoxide groups from chain to chain, much more easily 

than in other urethane groups. Also, the density of epoxide can help improve the localization 

of electrons.  Therefore, the results show that conductivity increased with epoxide content. 

Even though the conductivity of these cWPU samples can be increased by increasing epoxide 

content, all the cWPU films show relatively low conductivities )lower than 10−6 S.m−1( ]38[. 

From the results, the dielectric properties of the coating material depend on the dipole 

parts, such as urethane linkages and epoxide groups in the main structure. The cWPU-HTNR 

film showed the lowest dielectric properties, while functionalizing with epoxide units gave 

higher dielectric properties.  This evidence indicates that epoxide groups on the cWPU 

backbone enhanced the dielectric properties and all the cWPU film samples were good 

electric insulators.  

 

3.5  Peel Test Results 

The adhesion force on a real work piece surface is an important characteristic ) or 

criterion for choice(  of a coating material.  In this work, the T-peel test was used to assess 

adhesion on leather at 70 oC.  The strength of adhesion fluctuated, as shown in Figure 16. 

Peel forces of cWPU adhesives based on HTNR, eHTNR10, eHTNR20, and eHTNR30 were 

13. 45, 26. 60, 11. 19 and 8. 76 N, respectively, while the lap shear forces of commercial 

adhesives A and B were 4.32, and 2.72 N, respectively.  

In T-peel test results, eHTNR10 had the highest peel strength on real cow leather, 

superior to HTNR, eHTNR20, and eHTNR30.  The cWPU adhesive displayed typical rigid 

and brittle behavior with the higher epoxidation levels, and this degraded the adhesion. 

Therefore, the cWPU adhesives with 10%  epoxide groups ) eHTNR10(  gave the highest T-

peel strength with best balance of cohesive and adhesive forces.  According to the SEM 

images in Figure 10, the cWPU- eHTNR10 film was the most rough with the highest tensile 

strength.  The synthesized cWPU adhesives showed overall good adhesion in comparison to 

the commercial adhesives.  
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Figure 16. Peel strengths of a series of cWPU-eHTNR samples along with two commercial 

adhesives. 

 

This study demonstrated that biosourced polyol based on eHTNR gave cWPU latex with 

good wettability, high thermal stability, and good adhesion properties.  These have potential 

to serve various coating and adhesion applications.  

 

4. Conclusions 

Novel green high-adhesion coating materials from cWPU-eHTNR latex were 

successfully synthesized and had good storage stability with shelf-life exceeding 6 months. 

Epoxidation of HTNR backbone influenced the particle size distribution and the stability of 

cWPU latex:  the particle size increased with epoxide content.  All the stable cWPU-eHTNR 

latex showed monodisperse particle size distributions with low polydispersity index.  In 

addition, epoxidation of HTNR increased polarity of cWPU-eHTNR films, leading to 

superior hydrophilicity, high surface free energy, good wettability, and good adhesion 

properties.  Moreover, epoxidation of HTNR changed the elastic behavior towards rigid and 
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improved thermal stability of the cWPU-eHTRN films. In addition, cWPU-eHTNR films had 

low electric conductivity of a good insulator.  The results revealed that cWPU-eHTNR10 

latex had the highest potential for coating applications, and this cWPU-eHTNR also is an 

ecofriendly material based on a renewable resource. 
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